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Errors in recorded security prices are a source of misspecification in the 
market model.  If recorded-price errors are sufficiently nonrandom, they 
result in biased returns and biased and inconsistent estimates of market model 
regression coefficients.  This paper argues that tax-induced flow-supply pres- 
sures result in end-of-the-year recorded-price errors that are nonrandom 
enough to cause the appearance of anomalous turn-of-the-year stock return 
behavior.  Empirical tests of  returns and market model regression coefficients 
during the turn-of-the-year period cannot reject this errors-in-variables 
explanation of  the turn-of-the-year effect. 
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The turn-of-the-year  (TOY)  effect  (or  January effect) refers to the anomalous 
behavior of stock returns during the last five trading days in December and 
the first five trading days in January.  This anomaly is of particular inter- 
est to  financial researchers because it appears to be a small-firm effect and 
the source of the majority of size-related anomalies  (see  C161, C211, C231, 
L-241).  The interest in the TOY effect is justified because of  its implica- 
tions concerning the validity of the Capital  Asset Pricing Model  (CAPM) and 
market efficiency. 
In this paper we show that the TOY effect is a low-priced security effect 
where size proxies for share price.  It is an errors-in-variables problem due 
to the use of the one-eighth pricing convention  in recording security prices. 
This explanation of  the TOY effect is consistent with both the CAPM and market 
efficiency. 
Section I of the paper discusses possible sources of errors in recorded 
security prices.  Section I1 looks at  recorded-price errors as a source of 
bias in stock returns and as a source of  specification error in the market 
model.  Section I11 outlines the hypothesis that the TOY effect is a  low- 
priced security effect.  Sections IV and V  present the data and the test of 
the low-priced security hypothesis.  The paper's conclusions are presented in 
Section VI. 
I.  Sources of Price-Related Errors in Recorded Security Prices 
The use of the one-eighth pricing convention in recording stock prices results 
in measurement errors in observed stock prices.  The relative size of the 
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Therefore,  any  bias in stock returns resulting from the use  of  one-eighth 
pricing conventions  in  recording stock prices  is inversely related to  stock 
price levels. 
Even  though  stock prices are recorded  at intervals of  one-eighth of  a 
dollar, movements  in  actual  trading prices are not restricted to  one-eighth 
intervals, '  Investors can  circumvent  the one-eighth price movement  restri  c- 
tion by  splitting their order between  pricing points one-eighth of  a dollar 
apart.  For  example,  if an  investor negotiates  a price of $2.1875  with the 
market  specialist in the stock,  the specialist books  half of  the order at 
$2.25  and  the other half  at $2.125.  By shifting the order between pricing 
points,  the investor can  buy  and  sell the stock as  if the price movements  were 
continuous.  However,  when  split orders are booked  by  the specialist,  they are 
recorded as  separate  transactions at each  one-eighth pricing point.  If the 
price of the  stock  is  on  a downward  (upward)  trend,  the  last recorded price is 
the lower  (higher)  of the two prices from the split order. 
Another  source  of errors in  recorded stock prices is  Blume  and Stambaugh's 
131 bid-asked bias.  These  authors argue  that bias in  recorded returns can 
result from differences  in the size of the bid-asked  spreads on  the stocks of 
small  and  large firms.  Blume  and  Stambaugh  introduce bid-asked bias as  an 
explanation of the small-firm effect found by Reinganum  C211.  These  authors 
argue  that the difference between  the bid-asked spreads  of small  firms and 
large firms may  cause  the returns of the small  firms  to  be  overstated.  Their 
analysis hinges  on  the role of the market  specialist as  the buyer  (seller) of 
last resort in the stock market.  If stock  is  purchased  (sold)  by an  investor, 
one  of two  transactions may  have  occurred.  If  the specialist has  lined up  a 
seller (buyer)  for the security at the quoted  sales price,  the  transaction 
price is the market-clearing price.  On  the other hand,  if the  specialist sold 
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ing  (bid)  price, the transaction price at which the investor buys  (sells)  the 
stock is not a market-clearing price.  The size of the bid-asked bias is dir- 
ectly related to the width of the bid-asked spread. 
Blume and Stambaugh show that the use of the one-eighth pricing convention 
in security markets increases the degree of  bid-asked bias for low-priced 
stocks relative to high-priced stocks.  For example, the one-eighth pricing- 
convention sets the minimum bid-asked spread at one-eighth of one do1  lar.' 
The minimum percentage spread for a stock priced at $2 per share is 6.252, 
while the minimum spread for a stock priced at $20 per share is 0.625%.  It is 
clear that in the absence of trading volume and other considerations, the 
relative width of the bid-asked spread decreases as share price increases.  In 
fact, the negative relationship between price and the relative width of the 
bid-asked spread is empirically documented by Branch and Freed  C51  and Demsetz 
191.  Therefore, the degree of bid-asked bias in recorded prices is  inversely 
related to price. 
11.  Effects of  Recorded-Price Errors on Measures of Risk and Return 
Measurement errors in recorded stock prices can lead to biases in 
holding-period  returns when the returns are calculated over short holding 
periods characterized by  flow-supply  (flow-demand)  pressures.  Flow-supply 
(flow-demand)  pressures can lead to nonrandom recorded-price errors.  If the 
recorded-price errors are sufficiently nonrandom, then returns computed from 
recorded stock prices will  be biased.  A  reduction in the length of the hold- 
ing period over which the returns are computed increases the probability that 
the prices used to compute returns are subject to measurement error and 
thereby increases the likelihood  that the holding-period  returns are biased. 
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the prices used in calculating holding-period returns are measured with 
error.  For example, let Pi,  be the true equilibrium price of firm i's stock 
at time t, let p,  be the recorded price of firm i's  stock at time t, and 
let 6it  be the measurement error in pit  (that  is, pit  =  Pit  +  61,).  The 
observed holding-period return for  firm i  at time t, ri  ,,  equals the true holding- 
period return Rlt plus the measurement error A,t. 
Observed portfol  io  returns should be less sensi  tive to recorded-price errors 
because the magnitude and sign of XI, varies across the firms in the port- 
folio.  As seen in equation  (2),  the measurement error in portfolio returns, 
A,,,  is the weighted sum of the measurement errors of the securities in 
the portfolio. 
One hopes that by grouping firms  into portfolios, the pricing errors will  can- 
cel  out.  However, during periods of flow-supply and flow-demand pressures, 
the pricing errors may become nonrandom in the time series of the individual 
firms and in the cross section of the firms in the portfolio.  In this case, 
grouping will remove relatively little of the recorded-price error from 
observed portfolio returns. 
Recorded-price errors in individual firm stock returns and portfolio 
returns cause the market model  to be misspecified.  As seen in equation (3), 
the error term in the market model, ept,  now consists of the standard error 
term, cpt  (which  measures unexpected returns),  the measurement error in 
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market portfolio, A,,,  scaled  by the regression slope coefficient, 0,. 
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(3)  rpt  -  R,,  = a, +  13,(rmt  -  Rrt) +  Apt - I3pAmt +  &pt- 
Under the classical  conditions, E(A,,>  =  E(Ap,)  =  0  and Cov(RPt,Amt) = 
Cov(RPt,Apt) =  Cov(R,,,A,,)  =  Cov(R,,,Apt)  =  Cov(APt,Amt) =  0,  nonzero Apt 
causes the estimate of  a, to be a high-biased estimate of the true a, 
but it does not affect the estimate of 13.  Unfortunately, because RA,,  is 
correlated with r,,,  the measurement error in the market portfolio causes 
the estimate of  O,  to be low-biased.  However, if  one or more of the clas- 
sical conditions fail to hold, the direction of the bias in the estimates of 
a  and B  is generally ambiguous  (see  Maddala C201,  chapter 13). 
During periods not characterized by flow-supply or flow-demand pressures, 
the classical  conditions should hold.  Indeed, we argue that in the absence of 
flow-supply  and flow-demand pressures, recorded-price errors are random enough 
across securities that Amt  is insignificant.  Therefore, the remaining 
source of bias in the estimated coefficients of equation (3) is Apt 
(XI,  for individual stock returns),  which only affects estimates of a. 
During periods of flow-supply or flow-demand pressures, both A,,  and 
A,,  will  be sources of  bias in regressions on the market model.  In addi- 
tion, the flow-supply or flow-demand pressures will  cause A,,  and Apt 
to be positively correlated and the estimate of 13  to be a high-biased estimate 
of the true B.4  13 estimates are high-biased because the positive 
correlation between Amt  and A, ,  causes the observed returns rpt  and 
r,,  to be more highly correlated than the true returns Rpt  and Rmt. 
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The  low-priced security hypothesis  (LPSH)  is a general  version of the  tax- 
selling hypothesis  (see  C41,  C71,  C81,  [101,  C151,  C211,  E231,  C251,  C271, 
C281)  and  the price-pressure hypothesis  (Harris  and Gurel  C131).  The  LPSH 
argues  that flow-supply pressures  at the end  of  the calendar  year  cause  the 
recorded-price errors in  security returns to  be  nonrandom  during the  turn-of- 
the-year period.  The  LPSH  is  a tax-selling hypothesis because it  views 
tax-selling by  investors  to  optimally exercise  tax-timing options at the end 
of  the  tax year as  the source  of the flow-supply pressures at the end  of  the 
calendar year.6  The  LPSH  is  a price-pressure hypothesis because it  views 
returns earned by liquidity traders (such  as  market  specialists)  who  accom- 
modate  flow pressures to  be  consistent with market  efficiency.  That  is, 
liquidity traders are paid for the risk-bearing services associated with 
accommodating  flow pressures. 
The  LPSH  argues  that the TOY  effect is  a low-priced security effect  and 
not a size effect.  LPSH  predicts that the largest TOY  effects will be  assoc- 
iated with low-priced stocks  because  the relative magnitude of the recorded- 
price error is  inversely related to  price.  The  LPSH  predicts that recorded- 
price errors will cause  both observed returns in  January  and  the estimated I3 
to  be  high-biased.  The  LPSH  contends  that the  size-related TOY  effect  docu- 
mented  by Reinganum  C221  and  others (see  C21,  C61,  C151,  C231)  is  really a 
low-priced security effect with size proxying for price during the TOY 
period.  The  positive relationship (found  by  Basu  [11 and  Kross  C171)  between 
price variables and  size is consistent with size proxying for price during the 
TOY  period.  Roll's C231  finding that the largest TOY  return is  associated 
with stocks  priced under  $2  per  share  is  further evidence consistent with the 
LPSH.  In  addition,  Thomson  C291  shows  that low-priced security portfolios 
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small-firm portfolios. 
IV.  The Data 
The data used in the tests of the LPSH are from the 1982 versions of the 
Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) daily returns file, daily index 
file, monthly master file, and AMEX  master file.  The sample consists of daily 
stock returns of all firms listed on the CRSP daily returns file from July 
1962 through December 1982.  The firms are grouped into portfolios on the 
first trading day of July on the basis of market capitalization and on the 
basis of stock price on the last trading day in June  (in  every year but 
1962).  To  disentangle the effects of grouping from  the TOY effect, we utilize 
a July-to-June year,  rather than a January-to-December year.  All firms in the 
sample in a given year were listed on the CRSP daily return file and had price 
and share information on the CRSP monthly master file or AMEX  master file on 
the last trading day in June  (in  every year but 1962).  The portfolios are 
updated each July to capture new listings.  Firms delisted during the sample 
period are treated as liquidations.  We assume that stockholders receive the 
full  market value of  their shares and invest the proceeds in the risk-free 
asset  (the  weekly Treasury bill rate is used to proxy for the return on the 
risk-free asset).'  The del  isted firm is dropped from the sample when the 
portfolios  are updated at the beginning of the next sample  (July  to June) year. 
The portfolios are equally weighted at the beginning of each sample year 
and are not rebalanced until  the portfolios are updated at the beginning of 
the next sample year.  The portfolios are set up as mutual funds, in  which 
the portfolio weights are adjusted to reflect the firms' performance in the 
portfolio relative to  that of the portfolio.  That is, the portfolio weight of 
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(4)  wit  =  wit-,(l  +  rit-,  - rpt-,),  for t  =  2,e.e.  ,  n. 
This portfolio weighting scheme  assumes  that if  a  firm  pays  a  dividend,  the 
full amount  of the dividend is  reinvested without cost into the stock of the 
firm.  However,  this portfolio weight adjustment  is  more  real  istic than one 
that rebalances  the portfolio daily to  an  equally weighted portfolio.  In  addi- 
tion,  this approach  avoids  factor-related biases  that can  arise from rebalanc- 
ing portfolios to  equally weighted portfolios on  a daily basis  (see  Roll  1241 
and  Blume  and  Stambaugh  [31). 
V.  An  Investigation of  the Low-Priced Security Hypothesis 
To  test whether  the  TOY  effect is a size-related effect or a low-priced secur- 
ity  effect,  the  sample  is grouped  into 10 MV  portfolios  on  the basis of the 
market  value of the firm  and  into 10  PR  portfolios on  the basis of share 
price.  The  portfolios are numbered  on  the basis of  market  value  (price);  MV1 
(PR1)  is  made  up  of the firms in  the lowest market-value (price)  decile and 
MVlO  (PR10)  is  constructed from the firms in the highest market-value (price) 
decile.  In  addition,  15  portfolios are constructed on  the basis of size and 
price.  The  data is sorted twice,  first  into size quintiles and  then into 
price quintiles.  Five SIZE  (PRICE)  portfolios are formed  from firms  that are 
in  each  size (price)  quintile but not in  the corresponding price (size)  quin- 
tile.  For  example,  SIZEl  (PRICE1)  comprises  firms in the lowest market-value 
(price)  quintile that are not in the lowest price (market-value)  quintile. 
Five MVPR  portfolios are formed from the firms  that are excluded from the SIZE 
and  PRICE  portfolios.  For  example,  SIZEl  (PRICE1)  and  MVPRl  contain the firms 
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are constructed to disentangle price  (size)  effects from size  (price)  effects 
in the MV (PR) portfolios. 
To investigate the presence of  factor-related TOY premiums in the returns 
of the portfolios, mean returns are computed for  the MV, PR, SIZE, PRICE, and 
MVPR portfolios over five subsample periods: 
1)  the sample period =  all  but the last five observations in the sample; 
2)  the pre-yearend period =  last five trading days of each calendar year; 
3) the post-yearend period =  first five trading days of each calendar year; 
4)  the TOY period =  pre-yearend period +  post-yearend period; 
5) adjusted-year  period =  sample period - TOY period. 
The last five observations are dropped when computing mean returns for each 
subsample because they correspond to the pre-yearend period for  1982 and there 
is no  corresponding post-yearend period for 1983 in the sample.  This partic- 
ular partitioning of the sample is done for three reasons.  First, the empiri- 
cal  evidence of Reinganum C221 and Keim CIS1 indicates that the bulk of the 
TOY premium lies in the first five trading days of January.  Second, Roll  C231 
uses the 10  trading days centered on the end of the calendar year as the TOY 
period.  Finally, prior to the Tax Reform Act cf 1986, an installment-sale 
option for capital gains was  available to investors during the last five trad- 
i ng days of  December. 
Table 1  indicates that there is a significant size-  or price-related 
effect  in the returns of the MV and PR portfolios during the TOY and 
post-yearend periods.  We are unable to reject the hypothesis that the mean 
returns are equal across size  (price)  deciles for  the sample period, the 
adjusted-year period, and the pre-yearend period for both the MV and PR 
portfolios.  Table 2 shows that once price is accounted for, the significant 
size effect found during the TOY and the post-yearend periods disappears. 
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TOY  and  post-yearend periods.  The  SIZE portfolios do  not exhibit significant 
size-related effects in  any  of  the  subsamples,  while the PRICE  and  MVPR 
portfolios exhibit a significant price-related effect during the TOY  and 
post-yearend periods.  This  result is consistent with the LPSH,  which  argues 
that size proxies for price during the TOY  period. 
Tables  1 and  2  show  that mean  daily returns are higher for all portfolios 
during the pre-yearend period,  post-yearend period and,  therefore,  the TOY 
period.  Although  the pre-yearend mean  daily returns do  not exhibit any 
factor-related bias,  they are roughly 10  times  larger than  the sample  period 
returns for all of the portfolios.  This would  indicate that the adjustment  in 
stock prices from  their tax-depressed  lows  occurs  before  the end  of  the calen- 
dar year.  In  fact,  Roll  C231  finds the anomalously high returns at the turn 
of  the year  begin  the last trading day  of  December.  Note  that the anomalously 
high returns for all the portfolios (except  MV10,  PR10,  and MVPRS  during the 
post-yearend period)  during the 10  trading days  centered on  the end  of  the 
calendar year  can  be  explained by recorded-price errors.  An  investigation of 
the absolute price movements  during the TOY  period supports  this conclusion. 
Thomson  C291  shows  that the change  in  prices during the 10  days  surrounding 
the end  of the year  is within the bounds  predicted by  the LPSH.  This  is 
further  evidence  that the TOY  effect is  a price-related effect and  not a 
size-related effect. 
An  alternative explanation for the anomalous  TOY  returns  is  that syste- 
matic risk increases during the TOY  period.  If systematic  risk increases, 
then returns should increase  to  compensate  market participants for the addi- 
tional risk-bearing services  provided.  In  other words,  the abnormally high 
TOY  returns are not anomalous if  risk-adjusted returns are no higher during 
the TOY  period than during the rest of the year.  If systematic  risk increases 
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upward shift during the TOY period. 
On the other hand, the empirical observation that the market model  slope 
coefficient exhibits TOY-related seasonality may not be the result of an 
increase in systematic risk.  One consequence of nonrandom recorded-price 
errors is that the estimated regression coefficients from the market model 
will  be biased and inconsistent.  In fact, we argue earlier in this paper that 
nonrandom recorded-price errors may result in  high-biased estimates of 8. 
Therefore, TOY-related shifts in the estimates of  a  and/or 8  support the 
LPSH.  If TOY-related seasonality is present in the regression coefficients of 
the market model, then there are two hypotheses to test.  First, we must test 
the LPSH versus the hypothesis that the TOY is a size-related effect.  Second, 
we should test the LPSH  against the hypothesis that the anomalous TOY returns 
are the result of an increase in systematic risk during the TOY period. 
To test the LPSH against the two alternative hypotheses, the following 
modified market model regression is estimated for the MV, PR, SIZE, PRICE, and 
MVPR portfolios using version 3.0.2 of  SHAZAM  [321: 
Equation (5) is equation (3)  modified to include intercept- and slope-dummy 
variables for the pre- and post-yearend periods to test for changes in the 
observed risk-return relationship during the TOY period.  Dl  (Dz) is the 
i  ntercept-dummy variable for the pre-yearend  (post-yearend)  period, and S 
(S2) is the slope-dummy variable for the pre-yearend  (post-yearend)  period. 
Dl  (D2) equals one during the pre-yearend  (post-yearend)  period and is 
zero  otherwise.  SI  (S2) equals Dl  (D,)  times the return on the market 
portfol io, rmt  . 
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in the estimate of I3  during the beginning of the calendar year.  The estimate 
of the slope-dummy variable for the post-yearend period,  q2,  is positive and 
significant for a1  1  portfolios except for MVlO and PRICE5 where$?2  is posi- 
A  tive and insignificant, MVPR5 where B2  is negative and insignificant, and 
PRlO where%  is negative and significant.  However, we find very little 
evidence of  pre-yearend slope seasonal  i ty. /ij;  i s significant1  y  different 
from zero only for MVlO, PR9, PR10,  PRICES, MVPRS, and PRICE1. %  is nega- 
tive and significant for the first four and positive and significant for 
PRICE1.  F-Tests for the equality of  8, and R2  fail to reject the restric- 
tion only for PR10, PRICE], and MVPRS.  Because mean daily returns are higher 
during both the pre- and post-yearend periods, rejecting the hypothesis that 
I3,  =  0  while failing to reject the hypothesis 13,  =  0  is inconsistent with 
the hypothesis that increased systematic risk during the TOY is the source of 
anomalous TOY returns. 
The insignificance of 13,  in the majority of the regressions is not 
inconsistent with the LPSH1s  error-in-variables explanation for observed 
increases in 13  during the TOY period.  The insignificance of B,  may indicate 
that the majority of recorded-price decreases, on stocks that are tax-loss 
selling candidates, have already occurred by  the pre-yearend period.  This 
would reduce the degree of  recorded-price bias in the portfolio returns and 
the market proxy return, and therefore the bias in 13.  In fact, Roll  E231  pro- 
vides evidence that the recorded prices of tax-loss selling candidates start 
to readjust toward their true price on the last trading day of the year. 
For the LPSH to be accepted, B2  should show a price-related  bias.  That 
is, we should observe more slope seasonality for  low-priced portfolios than 
for high-priced  portfolios.  In addition, we should not observe size-related 
slope seasonality in  B2  in the SIZE portfolios where we control for  price- 
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test cross-equation equality restrictions on the Bs  in the regression of 
equation  (5)  for the MV, PR, SIZE, PRICE, and MVPR portfolios.  The test 
results appear in table 6. 
As seen in tables 3,  5,  and 6,  there are significant size-related effects 
in  the estimates of 82 for the MV portfolios, although B2  does not exhibit 
a significant size-related effect for the SIZE portfolios.  The rejection of 
the cross-equation equality restriction on 82  for the MV portfolios, com- 
bined with the inability to reject the cross-equation equality restriction on 
82  for  the SIZE portfolios, is evidence that the size-related effect  in 82 
for the MV  portfolios is actually a price-related effect.  In contrast, look- 
ing at tables 4  through 6,  we see a significant price-related effect in the 
estimates of 13~  for the PR and PRICE portfolios.  The failure to reject the 
cross-equation equality restriction on B2  for the SIZE portfolios while 
rejecting it for the MV,  PR, PRICE, and MVPR portfolios is evidence that the 
factor-related  slope seasonality is an effect related to price but not 
size." This is consistent with the LPSH. 
One could argue that we are overstating the significance of the tests of 
the cross-equation equality restrictions for 8, because B2 is the shift in 
I3  during the post-yearend  period and we reject the cross-equation equality 
restriction for B3  (which  is our estimate of the market model B exclusive of 
the TOY shifts).  This may indicate that the relative and not the absolute 
shifts in B, are important in determining whether size or price is  driving 
the seasonality in 13.  However, closer inspection of the results in tables 3 
and 5 indicates that this is not a problem.  The coefficient for fi3  for the 
lowest  (highest)  market-value quintile of the MV portfolios is close to that 
of B3  for SIZE1  (SIZES).  On  the other hand, the coefficient for Dz  for 
the lowest  (highest)  market-value quintile of the MV portfolios is twice 
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folios.  A look at the other market-value quintiles shows that R3 is roughly 
the same for MV and SIZE  portfolios in each specific market-value quintile, 
while R2 tends to be higher  (lower)  for the SIZE  portfolios than the MV 
portfolios in the low (high) market-value quintiles.  Therefore, the failure 
of the cross-equation equality restriction for 13~  cannot account for the 
disappearance of  the size-related shift in I3  during the post-yearend period 
once price is accounted for. 
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VI.  Conclusion 
Recorded-price errors are potential sources of misspecification in joint tests 
of the CAPM and market efficiency.  We show that if  the recorded-price errors 
are sufficiently nonrandom, they can lead to biases in returns and in the 
estimated coefficients of the market model.  From this standpoint this paper 
is an extension of the work of Blume and Starnbaugh. 
The second contribution of this paper is that it provides an explanation 
of the TOY effect that is consistent with both the CAPM and market effi- 
ciency.  We find that the TOY effect is a price-related  effect and that size 
appears to be proxying for price during the TOY period.  We propose and test 
the LPSH,  which argues that the TOY effect is due to nonrandomness in 
recorded-price errors induced  by tax-related flow-supply pressures at the end 
of the calendar year.  Tests of both raw returns and regression coefficients 
from  the market model fail  to reject recorded-price errors as the source of 
the TOY effect.  This errors-in-variables explanation for the anomalous be- 
havior of stock returns during the TOY period is consistent with both the CAPM 
and market efficiency. 
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Best available copyFailure to reject the LPSH as an explanation of the TOY effect has impli- 
cations for future research into stock market behavior.  More research needs 
to be done on the nature and severity of recorded-price errors as a source of 
specification error in tests of  risk-return generating models such as the 
CAPM.  Recorded-price errors may be the source of abnormal returns surrounding 
events, such as stock splits and dividend payments, which may be accompanied 
by flow-supply andlor flow-demand pressures. 
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The  one-eighth pricing convention applies to stocks priced $1.00  or 
higher.  The  minimum  recorded price movement  allowed  for stocks priced 
between  $0.50  and  $1.00  is 1/16th of a dollar.  The  minimum price change 
for stocks  priced under  $0.50  is 1/32nd  of  a dollar. 
The  minimum  spread  for stocks priced between  $0.50  and  $1.00  is  $0.0625, 
while for stocks  priced under  $0.50  the minimum  spread  is $0.03125. 
This assumes  that the risk-free  rate of  return,  RFt,  is  measured  with- 
out error.  The  failure of  this assumption  should only affect estimates 
of a,  from regressions  on  equation (3). 
The  recorded-price errors may  also have  nonzero means  if the returns are 
calculated over  holding periods  subject  to  flow-supply or flow-demand 
pressures  (that is,  E(Amt> #  0 and  E(Apt) #  0). 
Note  the bias in the estimate of I3  can  be  positive because  the positive 
correlation between  €(Amt)  and  E(Apt> violates the classical 
condition Cov(Amt,APt)  =  0.  If all of the classical  conditions 
hold,  then the bias in  the R  estimate would be  negative. 
Lakonishok  and  Smidt  C181  and  Thomson  C291  discuss  why  it  may  be  optimal 
for investors  to  exercise tax-timing options at the end of the  tax year. 
The  use  of the weekly  Treasury bill rate as  the daily risk-free rate of 
return assumes  that the weekly  term structure of interest rates is flat. 
We  use  size and  price deciles for the MV  and  PR  portfolios in  an  attempt 
to  replicate the experiments of previous  papers  in  this area (see  C151, 
C221,  and  1231).  Size and price quintiles are used  for the SIZE,  PRICE, 
and  MVPR  portfolios to  ensure  adequate  diversification of these  port- 
folios and  because Chow  tests fail  to  reject the pooling restriction for 
adjacent MV  (PR)  deciles. 
If an  investor sells a stock for  a capital gain and  receives payment  for 
the  stock  in  a different  tax year from that of the sale,  the investor has 
the option to  declare the sale an  installment  sale.  This gives  the 
investor  the option (which expires on April 15  of  the year  the payment  is 
received)  of realizing the gain in the  tax year  the sale was  made  or 
deferring the gain one  additional  year.  Because  trades are not  settled 
for five days,  stocks  sold for capital gains  during the last five trading 
days  of the year  qualify for treatment as  installment sales.  See  Thomson 
C291  for a more  thorough discussion of the installment-sale option and 
its implications for tax-gain selling at the end  of the calendar  year. 
The  Tax  Reform Act of 1986  removes  this option for sales of stocks  and 
bonds  on  organized exchanges. 
Because  the intercept term,  a,  is a projection of the regression line 
onto the Y-axis,  a shift in  a may  simply reflect a  shift in the market 
model  13.  This  implies  that if TOY-related slope  seasonality is present 
then one  must  be  very careful  in  interpreting the TOY-related  shifts in 
intercept terms  from regressions on  the market model  found by  Keim  C151 
and  Rei nganum  C221. 
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8,  equals zero  for the MV, SIZE, and MVPR portfolios.  We do  reject the 
restriction that 0,  is equal across equations for the PR  (PRICE)  port- 
folios at the 5%  (1%)  significance level. 
12.   his argument can be made even stronger by noting that the estimated 
regression coefficients and test results for the MVPR portfolios are very 
close to those for the MV portfolios. 
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Best available copyTable 1:  Mean  Daily Returns  for MV  and  PR  Portfolios 
(Basis  Points) 
MV2  MV3  MV4  MV6  MV7  MVJ  MV9  MVlO  F-TEST  MV1= ...=  MV10 
SAMPLE
a  0.0520  0.0511  0.0472  0.0470  0.0405  0.0413  0.0400  0.0313  0.0307  0.0192  F(9,51190)  =  0.837 
ADJ  YEAR
b  0.0245  0.0294  0.0278  0.0296  0.0244  0.0273  0.0281  0.0214  0.0222  0.0131  F(9,49190)  =  0.133 
TOY
c  0.7282  0.5839  0.5232  0.4729  0.4368  0.3856  0.3313  0.2736  0.2398  0.1703  F(9,1990)  =  5.81gt 
PRE-YRND
d  0.3286  0.3526  0.3408  0.3033  0.2966  0.3285  0.2994  0.3079  0.2761  0.2494  F(9,990)  =  0.179 
PST-YRND
e  1.1278  0.8151  0.7057  0.6425  0.5771  0.4427  0.3632  0.2393  0.2036  0.0913  F(9,990)  =  7.141t 
PR1  PR2  PR3  PR4  &  PR6  --  PR7  PR8  PR9  PRlO  F-TEST  PRl=. . .  =PR10 
SAMPLE  0.0521  0.0418  0.0479  0.0472  0.0431  0.0411  0.0329  0.0337  0.0325  0.0297  F(9,51190)  =  0.458 
ADJ  YEAR  0.0179  0.0180  0.0279  0.0301  0.0280  0.0280  0.0225  0.0244  0.0263  0.0256  F(9,49190)  =  0.140 
TOY  0.8943  0.6278  0.5410  0.4667  0.4148  0.3618  0.2890  0.2615  0.1863  0.1304  F(9,1990)  =  9.762'  & 
PRE-YRND  0.4647  0.3083  0.3601  0.3511  0.3061  0.3070  0.2519  0.2677  0.2461  0.2374  F(4,495)  =  1.038 
PST-YRND  1.3420  0.9472  0.7213  0.5822  0.5237  0.4165  0.3262  0.2552  0.1265  0.0233  F(4,495)  =  10.446' 
a.  SAMPLE  =  sample  period:  5,120  observations. 
b.  ADJ  YEAR  =  adjusted-year  period:  4,920  observations. 
c.  TOY  =  turn-of-the-year period:  200 observations. 
d.  PRE-YRND  =  pre-yearend period:  100 observations. 
e.  PST-YRND  =  post-yearend period:  100 observations. 
*  Significant at 5%. 
Significant at 1%. 
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Best available copyTable  2:  Mean  Daily Returns for SIZE,  PRICE,  and  MVPR  Portfolios 
(Basis  Points) 
SAMPLE
a  0.0548  0.0474  0.0399  0.0388  0.0269  F(4,25595>  =  0.864 
ADJ  YEAR
b  0.0390  0.0290  0.0245  0.0276  0.01 54  F(4,24595>  =  0.585 
TOY
c  0.4278  0.5002  0.4182  0.3141  0.3086  F(4,995)  =  1.550 
PRE-YRND
d  0.2954  0.331 2  0.31 97  0.3181  0.3073  F(4,495>  =  0.042 
PST-YRND
e  0.5605  0.6686  0.51 66  0.31 02  0.3099  F(4,495>  =  1.997 
PRICE1  PRICE2  PRICE3  PRICE4  PRICE5  F-TEST  PRICE1= ...=  PRICE5 
SAMPLE  0.0406  0.0478  0.0418  0.0348  0.0410  F(4,25595>  =  0.160 
ADJ  YEAR  0.0123  0.0291  0.0280  0.0251  0.0346  F(4,24595>  =  0.513 
TOY  0.7376  0.5078  0.3827  0.2744  0.1994  F(4,995>  =  8.361' 
PRE-YRND  0.4343  0.3862  0.3105  0.2510  0.2563  F(4,495>  =  1.038 
PST-YRND  1.0408  0.6295  0.4550  0.2978  0.1425  F(4,495)  =  8.054' 
MVPRl  MVPR2  MVPR3  MVPR4  MVPR5  F-TEST  MVPRl= ...  =MVPR5  ----- 
SAMPLE  0.0505  0.0464  0.0425  0.0302  0.0246  F(4,25595)  =  0.934 
ADJ  YEAR  0.0213  0.0283  0.0282  0.0203  0.0201  F(4,24595)  =  0.137 
TOY  0.7685  0.4923  0.3946  0.2741  0.1342  F(4,995)  =  10.494' 
PRE-YRND  0.3597  0.3031  0.2968  0.2775  0.2307  F(4,495>  =  0.366 
PST-YRND  1.1773  0.6814  0.4923  0.2707  0.0378  F(4,495)  =  12.387' 
a.  SAMPLE  =  sample  period:  5,120  observations. 
b.  ADJ  YEAR  =  adjusted-year period:  4,920  observations. 
c.  TOY  =  turn-of-the-year period:  200 observations. 
d.  PRE-YRND  =  pre-yearend period:  100 observations. 
e.  PST-YRND  =  post-yearend period:  100 observations. 
*  Significant at 5%. 
t  Significant at  1%. 
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Best available copyTable  3:  OLS  Regression Results Using MV  Portfolios 
MV 1 
MV2 
MV3 
MV4 
MV5 
MV6 
MV7 
MV8 
MV9 
MVl  0 
a.  Standard  error (  >. 
*  Significant at 5%. 
$  Significant at 1%. 
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Best available copyTable  4:  OLS Regression Results Using PR  Portfolios 
PR1 
P  R2 
PR3 
PR4 
PR5 
PR6 
PR7 
PR8 
PR9 
PRlO 
a.  Standard error (  1. 
*  Significant at 5%. 
Significant at 1%. 
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Best available copyTable 5:  OLS  Regression Results with SIZE,  PRICE,  and MVPR  Portfolios 
SIZE1 
SIZE2 
SIZE3 
SIZE4 
SIZE5 
PRICE1 
PRICE2 
PRICE3 
PRICE4 
PRICE5 
MVPRl 
MVPR2 
MVPR3 
MVPR4 
MVPR5 
a.  Standard error (  >. 
*  Significant at 5%. 
f'  Significant at  1%. 
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Best available copyTable 6:  F-Tests of Cross-Equation Equality Restrictions 
F-TEST:  =  al,2  =  ***.  =  ~I,IO 
MV Portfolios:  F(9,51190> =  1.584 
PR Portfolios:  F(9,51190) =  1.501 
F-TEST:  =  a2,2  =  ...*  =  a2,10 
MV Portfolios:  F(9,51190>  =  70.073' 
PR Portfolios:  F(9,51190) =  71 .400t 
F-TEST:  a3,,  =  a3,2  =  *.**  =  a3,10 
MV Portfol  ios:  F(9,51190>  =  3.402' 
PR Portfolios:  F(9,51190) = 0.348 
F-TEST:  Dl,,  =  BI,~  =  .***  =  81,io 
MV Portfolios:  F(9,51190) = 0.695 
PR Portfolios:  F(9,51190) =  2.292* 
F-TEST:  82,1  =  fj2,2  = .... =  82,10 
MV Portfolios:  F(9,51190) =  16.111' 
PR  Portfolios:  F(9,51190> =  17.620' 
F-TEST:  83,1  =  fi3,2  = .... =  83,10 
MV Portfolios:  F(9,51190) =  134.923' 
PR Portfol  ios:  F(9,51190> =  73.063' 
F-TEST:  =  a,,2  = .... =  a1,5 
SIZE Portfolios:  F(4,25595) =  0.071 
PRICE Portfolios:  F(4,25595> =  0.970 
MVPR Portfolios:  F(4,25595) =  2.192 
F-TEST:  a2,,  =  =  *.**  =  a2,5 
SIZE Portfol  ios:  F(4,25595)  =  17.233+ 
PRICE Portfol  ios:  F(4,25595) =  44.348' 
MVPR Portfol  ios:  F(4,25595)  =  109.542' 
F-TEST:  a3,]  = a3,2  =  *..*  =  a3,5 
SIZE Portfol  ios:  F(4,25595>  =  3.678' 
PRICE Portfolios:  F(4,25595) =  1.528 
MVPR Portfolios:  F(4,25595) =  0.839 
SIZE Portfolios:  F(4,25595) =  1.605 
PRICE Portfol  ios:  F(4,25595) =  4.  307' 
MVPR Portfolios:  F(4,25595) =  1.393 
F-TEST:  82,1 =  82,2  = .... =  82,s 
SIZE Portfolios:  F(4,25595)  =  2.221 
PRICE Portfol  ios :  F(4,25595) =  6.740' 
MVPR Portfol  ios:  F(4,25595) =  29.296' 
F-TEST:  83,1  =  83,~  =  *.*.  =  R3,5 
SIZE Portfol  ios:  F(4,25595> =  183.451 
PRICE Portfol  ios:  F(4,25595> =  74.  240' 
MVPR Portfolios:  F(4,25595> =  167.667' 
Notes:  *  Significant at 5%. 
t  Significant at 1%. 
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